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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WILLIAMS STONE INTRODUCES RUSTIC GRANITE
HERITAGE CURB FOR AN OLD-WORLD LOOK
EAST OTIS, MA, February 26, 2014 — Williams Stone Company, Inc., today announced its new
Heritage Curb, an all-natural, environmentally friendly, extremely durable, rough-split granite curb
designed to lend an old-world look to any street, parking lot, driveway or landscaping application.

These rustic curbing blocks provide secure protection for sidewalks, shoulders, driveways and
yards. The rough-split finish also affords a level of protection for vehicle tires. When installed
properly, Heritage Curb easily withstands winter weather and snow plow abuse. It is so strong it
can even be recycled and used again as landscape plans change over the years.

Heritage Curb is made from William’s Blue-Sky™ granite, a blue-gray stone with split faces, split
top and sawn sides. Block dimensions vary from 3- to 5-inches thick, 12- to 14-inches high and
12- to 18-inches long. Yield is approximately 30 linear feet per ton. Cost is $195 per ton, loose in
dump trailers or $250 per ton on pallets.
Located in the Berkshire Hills of Western Massachusetts, Williams Stone Company was founded in
1947 and today is an employee owned and operated business. It owns quarries there and in
Georgia that provide granite for fabrication in its East Otis, Massachusetts complex and shipment
throughout the United States. The company manufactures curbing products used in highway and
bridge construction, paving blocks, veneers, and a wide variety of architectural-quality granite
landscaping site amenities. Visit www.williamsstone.com for further information.
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Note to Editor: For high-resolution files of any of the images shown below, please contact Rob
Nicoll at 413-238-4425 or rpnicoll@verizon.net.
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Heritage Curb is available loose, delivered in dump trailers (1) or palletized (2).
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Heritage curb provides an old-world look while protecting lawns and driveways from snowplow damage.
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